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50. REFLECTION

Summary:

1. General presentation of the reflection (in French: la ri"lexion). 1.1. The Five Reflections.
- 2. In the Catechisme de Montpellier. - 3. Other references in the writings of the Founder.
3.1. La Conduite des Ecoles. 3.2. The Rule of 1718. - 4. The word reflexion itself. - 5. Refle
xion and examen. - 6. Relationship to other emphases of De La Salle's writings and practi
ces. 6.1. Content. 6.2. The maxims of the Gospel. - 7. Touching hearts. - 8. Development
of the tradition in the Institute. 8.1. The Conduite des Ecoles for 1838. 8.2. The Reflection
in General Chapters and Circulars. 8.3. The development of Collections of Reflections. 
9. Some concluding remarks.

Bro. Gerard RUMMERY

I. The Reflection, in French = la Reflexion,
is an integral part of the daily programme of the
Christian schools founded by John Baptist de La
Salle. The earliest reference is to be found in the
text of the Exercises oj Piely carried oul every day
ill Iile Christiall Scilool, Cahier Lasallien No. 19,
p 8-9:

"He lI'ilo begills the prayers, reads every day tile
five poims oj Iile Jallowillg refleclions(sic), alld oj
ler readillg Iilem, repeats tile poillts to be explailled
by tile Teaciler Jar lilis day. Wilell tilere are five
scilool days ill tile week, he repeals tile firsl poim all
tile firsl day, tile secolld poillt all Iile secolld day and
so all Jar tile olhers. Wilell Ihere are 01111' Jour
scilool days. ile begills by repeatillg Ihe secolld
pOilll, alld wilell Iilere are 01111' tilree scilool days ill
Iile week. he does 1101 repeat tile firsl 111'0 poillts bUI
begills witil tile tilird" (ibid, p 8).

1.1. The five reflections themselves are prece
ded by the following remark.

"III order 10 put olleself illto a disposilioll oj 1101
Jallillg imo sill today, it is lIecessary to make a IIU/JI
ber oj reflectiolls alld good resoilltiolls".

The text of the five reflections follows imme
diately.

1.1.1. We should cOllsider thaI tilis day ilas beell
given to liS 01111' ill order Jar us 10 work Jar our sal
1'0/;011.

1.1.2. We silould be aUellti,'e to tile possibility
tilat tilis will be Iile lasl day oj our lives.

1.1.3. We silould take a fir/II resalulioll to pass
tilis lI'ilole day ill servillg GodJervemly so as to will
eternal life.

1.1.4. We silould preJer 10 die ratiler tilall oj:
Jelld God loday Iilrougil sill.

1.1.5. We silauld reflect all tile Jallits wilicil we
ordinarily commil,joresee the occasions which cau
se us to Jail, alld take Iile illeallS to avoid tilem.

2. The text and the general orientation of the
se five renections bears a strong resemblance to a
passage to be found in the Catechisme de Montpel
lier (1702) attributed to Charles-Joachim Colbert
(Vol. 2, page 225 Prayers), which reads as follows:

LeI lIS cOllsider tilat tilis day has been givell Jar liS

to work Jar our sal,'alioll; tilat tilis day will be, per
ilaps, tile last day oj our lit'es; tilal deatil will swprise
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us when we are /lot thinking about it. LeI us lake care
1I0[ 10 fall illlo [he faults we commilled yesterday. Le[
us callcem ourselves with Gad oftell durillg the day.
Let us 1I0t pass a sillgle day witholll some pious rea
dillg which illstruc[s us appropria[ely ill our duties, or
edifies us. Le[ us raise our hearts [0 God from till1e 10
lime by short bu[ fervell[ aspiratialls. Let us flee froll1
idlelless alld every other sill. Filially, let us live a full
WId regulated life which cOllfarms us 10 [hal of Jeslls
Christ, our Head alld Model. so [hat we cOll1e ill [his
way to eternal life. (page cxlii).

The original language of this text, when compared
with that given in CL 18 pp 8-9, leaves little doubt
that they are variations of the same text, or that both
are drawn from a common original source.

In the resolutions of the General Chapter of
1745, there are two which affirm the Brothers' in
tention to avoid any Jansenist contamination. As
one general precaution, the Chapter prescribes
that each house should obtain the two-volume lis
ting of all Jansenist literature. As a second, more
specific direction, the Chapter prescribes:

"No further use will be made ill our hOllses of
[he Catechism of MOll/pellier by Colbert. sillce i[
cOlltains Jansenist propositions".

How curious then that the live original reflections
(dating from 1702 in the earliest Archive edition)
should have escaped this censure. They are certainly
tinged with a strong moral pessimism, tending to
wards Jansenism. Was this an oversight, or does it
suggest that the Exercices de Piete and the Monte
pellier Catechism were drawn from another, com
mon source, as already suggested? Frere Gilles Beau
det (Sources FEC Vol. 4 No.4, P 5 1981) suggests
that the texts are practically identical in contenl
when they are set out and compared (op. cit.).

3. OTHER REFERENCES IN THE WRITINGS
OF THE FOUNDER

There are explicit references to the practice of
the reflection in other writings which we can attri
bute to John Baptist de La Salle, viz. the Conduite
des Ecoles and the Rule of 1718.

3.1. Conduite des Ecoles (CL 24)

There are three references in Chapter VII Art ii

page 77, where the practice is explained in terms
similar to the already quoted reference to the
Exercices de Pifte.

"J. There are five reflections ill the 1I10l'lling
prayer, for [he five days of the week. They will be
read every day, makillg a slight pause be[lVeell each
one. The pupil who recites [he prayer. after reading
[hem all. repeals [he aile 10 IVhich par[icular allell
tiOIl is 10 be givell all [hal day. Theil [here ,viii be a
pause for about the space of a Miserere, durillg
which [he [eacher will offer a short reflectioll 10 the
pupils all [he IOpic, adapted 10 [heir ullderstalldillg.

2. Theflve reflectiolls are thus repeated ill order
alld each aile serves as a subject for exhor[a[ioll,
aile followillg [he other. all each of [he flve days all
which school is held.

3. If Ihere is a feast ill the week all MOllday,
Tuesday or Wedllesday, all the two days all which
school is held, [he [eacher will speak on [he subject
of the first [wo reflectiolls alld all the Thursday, [he
third IOpic.If the feast is all Friday or Salllrday, [he
teacher will speak all [he subject of [he fourth re
flectioll all Thursday, alld, all whatever day there is
110 feast. all the jifth topic. If there are [wo feasts ill
the week. he will for that reasoll 1I0[ make [he flrst
reflectioll, alld if there are three feasts, he will omit
the first [wo reflectiolls".

On Page 123, in words which echo directly the
1718 Rule in a reference to the silence of the tea
cher, we read:

"The teacher will speak aloud ollly all three oc
casiolls: first, whell he has to correcl a pupil because
1I0lle of [he pupils call do so; secolld, whell he tea
ches catechism; third, durillg the reflectiolls alld
examinations of cOllscience".

3.2. The Rule of 1718

This text, which does not appear in the Rule of
1705, seems to find its place in the Rule of 1718
along with other aspects transposed from the
Conduite.

"This is why [hey will speak ollly all three occa
siollS... 3) ill [he reflec[iolls which every Brother
should make durillg the prayers, momillg alld el'e
lIillg. alld thell they will speak ollly ill a modemte to
ne" (CL 25, P 43).
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4. THE WORD "REFLEXION" ITSELF

According to the Dictionary of 1772 (Le
Grand Vocabulaire Fran90is, Paris, M.DCC.
LXII pp. 338-40) the word is related to the Latin
word meditatio:

"The action oj the spirit which reflects, serious
meditation, deep reflection about something".

The noun and the verb reflechir were in com
mon usage at the time of the Founder wbo uses
both expressions witb their present sense.

5. REFLEXION AND EXAMEN

It is clear in the Founder's mind that tbere is
an important link between the reflections which
follow the morning prayer and the examination of
conscience which was an integral part of the after
noon prayers, before the dismissal of the classes.
Writing of this examen, De La Salle says:

"This examination oj conscience is divided into
Jour parts, and each part 01' article into 5 points"
(CL 24, 77).

Tbere is, however, meant to be an integral link
with the same points as those for the reflections
which follow the morning prayer, as the text clear
ly indicates:

"As regards the flve points oj the article to be read
during the week, the same order and the same practi
ces as indicated with regard to the flve reflections Jar
moming prayer, are to be kept" (CL 24, 77).

It is not easy to make a close connection bet
ween the articles of the afternoon examen and the
five reflections of the morning, except in the most
general terms. The afternoon examen concentrates
on the kind of faults into which children are most
likely to fall by neglect of their ordinary duties to
parents, teachers or to one another, and differs
substantially with the preparation for the Sacra
ment of Penance (CL 17). Perhaps the general re
lationship is that the experienced teacher could
hring the general points of the original reflections
to bear upon a particular, practical focus in the
life of the child at school, as for example a vice to
be avoided, a virtue to be practised. Another pos
sibility is that the teacher, who had spent the who
le day with the same children, could remind his
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pupils during the afternoon prayers of the parti
cular point of reflection which he had given them
in the morning.

6. RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER EMPHASES
OF DE LA SALLE'S WRITINGS AND
PRACTICES

Although there seems to be only one explicit
reference to the reflection as such in the Medita
tions of the Founder, there is a strong inner cohe
rence between the content and daily frequency of
the reflection and otber emphases to be found in
De La Salle's writings and school practices.

6.1. The content of the original five reflections
is a reminder of his concern for children whom he
saw as "far from salvation". Prolonged reflections
on the need to work for salvation, on the short
ness of life and the unexpectedness of death, the
importance of serving God and not offending him,
the cultivation of greater awareness of the com
mon ways of offending against God's law, are all
reminders of De La Salle's insistence in the Rule
of 1705 of how difficult it is to repair the habitual
faults of the young at a later age. Among the
many references which could be cited in this re
gard, the most appropriate would be articles 3, 4
and 6 of the Rule of 1705 as given in CL 25
pp. 16-17:

"The end oj this institllle is to give a Christian
education to children and it is Jar this purpose that
schools are maintained where teachers, having these
children under their care from moming ulltil eve
ning, can teach them to lead good lives by instruc
ting them in the mysteries of our holy religion, by
inspiring them with Christian maxims, and so oJJer
them a suitable education" (3).

..... It is necessary that there be persons who
substitute Jar the Jathers and mothers in order to
instruct these children as they need to be in the mys
teries oj religion and in the principles oj a Christian
life" (4).

..... As the principal fruit to be expected Jrom
the institution oj the Christian schools is to Jorestall
these disorders allli prevellt their evil consequences,
it is easy to judge their importance and their neces
sity" (6).
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6.2. De La Salle's insistence on the importance
of teaching children the maxims of tlte Gospel can
be found in many of his writings. The third point
of the Meditation 91, for the end of the year, for
example, raises a number of points with regard to
the duty of the teacher towards his pupils, which
remind us of aspects of the reflection, to which he
explicitly refers:

"Do (yollr pllpils) kllow tlteir religioll? If tltey
are ignoranl aJit, or klloll' it only imperfectly, is /lot
tltis YOllrfolllt? Hal'e yOIl beell carefllito teaclt tltelll
tlte lIIaxillls alld practices of tlte Italy Gospel alld
"aile them practise them? Halle you suggested 10

them some practices suitable to their Slate Gnd age?
Alltltese ways of illstrllctillg tltem sltollid oftell Itave
beell tlte sllbject ofYOllr "eflectiolls and you should
have studied to succeed in doing this".

7. There is also an important connection bet
ween the subject matter of the reflection and De
La Salle's insistence on "touching hearts". If the
teacher is to be restrained in his speaking with his
pupils it is so that when he does speak, he will be
listened to more attentively. The emphasis on ca
reful preparation of the reflection suggests that it
was to be one of the important moments of the
day when heart spoke to hearts (cf. "touching
hearts", especially the following references from
the Meditations for Sundays and Feasts: 33:2;
43:3; 44:2; 65:2; 79:2; 81:2; 144:1).

This sensitivity to the quality of what we
would call today the relationship with the pupils is
found in a reference to a special feature of the ca
techism lessons for Sundays and feasts (Conduite
Ch. 16 Art. iii, in CL 24, \02):

"011 SlIlIdays alld Italy days. wltell tlte Care
chism lasts tltree tillles as 10llg as all tlte otlter days.
Ite will always cltoose sOllie story tltat tlte pllpils will
elljoy alld tell ir to tltem ill a way tltat will please
tltelll alld rellell' tlteir allelltioll. He will tell it witlt
details tltar will prevell/ tltelll frolll beillg bored".

Was this a natural corollary from that special
relationship of speaking in faith which marked the
reflection?

8. DEVELOPMENT OF THE TRADITION
IN THE INSTITUTE

The reflection is one of those foundational La
sallian practices which was expanded from its ori
ginal form during the development of the Insti
tute. Some of the main lines of this development
can be suggested, even though there are significant
gaps in the documentation available to follow its
development in every detail.

The original form and content of the five re
flections must have become irksome as the schools
kept children for a much longer period of time.
While it is true tbat the truths contained in the ori
ginal reflections are in themselves perennial,
nevertheless the coming of the boarding schools in
the 18th century and the development of many
secondary schools in the nineteenth century must
have pushed the Brothers to allow their tradition
to evolve beyond the original limits of content.

There is already some hint of this when the
Chapter of 1787, for example, recognises that the
Brothers are bound to teach the catechism of the
diocese in which they are working and follow the
prayers prescribed by this catechism, but at the
same time insists on maintaining the reOection:

"Tlte prayers of tlte diocese wltere tlte Brotlters are
establisiled will be recited illstead of tilose ordillarily
recited ;" the schools, bw without culting oul the
morning reflections and the e,'ening examinaTion of
cOllsciellce" (Chapter of 1787, Art. 38, page 107).

8.1. The first reference to an enlarged se
quence of reflections appears to be in the revised
edition of the Conduite des Ecoles for 1838 (Ch.
XIX art. ii) which states:

"Tile book of tile Exercises of Piety ill lise ill
tlte Cltristiall Schools cOlltaillS a seqllellce of re
flectiolls (sic) all tlte prillcipal dllties of a Cltrist
iall. Tltey are dil'ided illro five articles whiclt serve
as tlte topic for exhortations for a 1II01l/h. Eaclt ar
ticle cOlltaills five reflectiolls. aile for eaclt scilool
do)' of tile week".

Frere Gilles Beaudet (Sources F.E.C. Vol. 4
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NO.3 p. 2) notes however that the Exercices de
Piete printed in Rouen as a supplement to the Du
ties of a Christian in 1845, does not contain the
newer form found in the edition cited above. Un
fortunately, since the Rome Archives does not
conlain any copy of the Exercices de Piete printed
between 1762 and 1885, we cannot be any clearer
on this point. But from the text which follows, it
seems likely that an enlarged series was already in
general usage by 1838. Here follows the full text of
the relevant section.

ARTICLE II.

Concerning the Reflections in the morning prayer
& the examens of the evening

The book of the Exercises of Piety in use in the
Christian Schools contains a sequence of reflections
on the principal dulies ofa Christian. They are divi
ded into five articles so as to serve as topics for ex
hortations for a month. Each article contains five
reflections, one for each school day of the week.
Every day at the morning prayer, the reflection cor
responding to the day will be read, and the teacher
",ill explain it during the time needed for a good
Miserere, making the children aware of their obliga
tiOllS ill this malter and suggesting the means and
resolutions which they should take to carry out
these duties faithfully.

There are also for the evening an equal number
of articles and reflections which should be read in
the same manner. They have a certain resemblance
to the corresponding ones of the morning, so that
they can serve as a subject of examination on the
way the day has been spent, and the accomplishmem
of the resolutions taken in this regard during the
morning. In this way, during each momh the child
ren will have their principal duties presented to
them, as well as the most usual faults common to
their age-group. This can be of great benefit to
them, especially if it leads them to develop the good
habit offoreseeing each morning the faults they are
most likely to commit during the day, and to exa
mine themselves in the evening on the resolutions
they had taken. It is in these short exhortations that
a teacher, who appreciates the incalculable value of
a soul, should show his zeal for wilming to God
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those who are confided to him. He will, then, be ca
reful always to prepare what he has to say, so that.
being convinced of it himself. he can state it with
more conviction and in a more persuasive mOllner.

The evolution, not only in the number of top
ics for consideration, but in the broader view of
the Christian life is quite striking. This would ap
pear to be a development, very much in hannony
with the continual updating of the Conduite des
EcolO5 as the Brothers saw the need for new or
changed emphases (The series for the five weeks is
in annex without further comment).

Note that there are only three topics assigned
for this 5th week, giving some 23 topics for each
month.

8.2. The reflection in General Chapters
and Circulars

Besides the General Chapter referred to ear
lier, other General Chapters have referred to the
practice of the Reflection and encouraged the
Brothers to maintain it. Thus, the General Chap
ter of 1853 (Resolution XII), specifies that "school
will end in the morning at 10.50 with the recitation
ofa decade of the Rosary. This decade will be follo
wed by the Reflection. after which a Pater and Ave
will be said".

The General Chapter of 1884, reflecting the
growing lack of uniformity possible in the Insti
tute, makes the following remark:

"Reflections vary according to circumstances.
Wizen feast-days are approaching, the teacher will
speak of the aspects relating to the feast, such as the
ceremonies to take place, atlendance, processions mId
mlY specialmatlers relating to the feast. On Confes
sion days, there will be consideration of the disposi
tions necessary for the sacrament of penallce. On
Communion days, the teacher will give a reminder
about acts offaith, humility. adoration and thanksgi.,
Ulg, which will serve equally wellfor preparation as for
thanksgiving" (Circular 33, pp. 3D-31).

In Circular 197 (6th January 1915), Brother
Imier de Jesus reminds the Institute of the three
forms of religious teaching carried out by the
Brothers viz. the catechism lesson, the exhortation
or reflection, and the explanation of the Gospel.
Speaking of the reflection, he remarks:

"The ideal of the daily exhortation or reflection is
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to elllightell the comcience abollt 11101'01 principles,
mOI'e the will to carry out firm resolutions, and, if
possible, satisfj! the taste of the listeners with weI/
balanced and serious words. The reflection is a power
fit/Illeans offorlllation" (Circ, 197, pp, 35-36), Other
references to the reOection can be found in Circulars
107 pp, 120, 127, and in no. 346, page 18).

8.3. The development of Collections of Rellections

It seems natural that tbis enlarged number of
topics for reOections led to the collection and sub
sequent publication of Collections of Rellections.
By the late 1870's, there are already examples in
France and Canada (and only a few years later in
the U.S.A. in an English adaptation), printed co
pies of collections of reOections to respond to the
five weeks programme.

In the 20th century, there appears to develop a
much greater freedom in the choice of the topics
for rellection. There are many different examples
of collections made by individual Brothers or pub
lished for general use.

After a period of relative eclipse in many coun
tries after the Second World War, interest in the
Lasallian tradition has once again seen the recov
ery of the tradition in France. Copies of rellec
tions are prepared for each scbool month and cir
culated to Lasallian schools and communities
from a central point.

9. SOME CONCLUDING REMARKS

There are strong reasons of a pastoral nature
for the recovery of this tradition of the reflection,
spoken from tbe heart of the teacher to the bearls
of tbe pupils. It represents a particular aspecl of
tbat "touching hearls" which has characterised the
work of John Baplist de La Salle and his Brothers.
The development of the tradition by successive ge
nerations of Brothers is one of tbe best indices of
the value of tbe initial perception of De La Salle
and his firsl followers.

The reflection is consistent with so many
emphases in Lasallian writings, especially the con
cern frequently expressed by De La Salle that the
Brother's work needs a deep spirit of faith, of zeal,
of prayer, and a willingness to speak in faith dur-

ing the privileged moments of the reflection. This
was one of the consistent perceptions of the
Brothers from the District of Torino, who replied
to a questionnaire on the ReOection, in the pages
of Rivista Lasalliana in 1934. For many, the re
Oection was linked necessarily with the meditation
made by the Brother himself. The reOection was
his moment to share with his pupils the fruit of his
own contemplation.

Allow Brother Imier de Jesus to have the last
word:

.. This short exhortation requires a meditated
preparatioll as weI/ as prayer. ... The reflectioll is
certainly not a dissertation Oil a religious topic: it is
a cordial and intilllate chat by a '111011 of God' on a
qllestioll of piety. YOIi cOlild say that it is a way of
raking the spiritllal temperatllre of rhe aile who gi
I'es it" (Circular 197, page 36).

ANNEX

CONSIDERATIONS
FOR EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

Let us make some reflections and resolutions
in order to pass this day without sin

FIRST WEEK

1st day. Let us consider that God has created us to
know, love, and serve him.

2nd day. Let us consider that God is everywhere
present, that he sees all things. and that he knows even
our most secret thoughts.

3rd day. Let us consider that Jesus Christ is not only
our Redeemer, but also our Model in the practice of
virtue.

4th day. Let us consider that our hearts should be
the dwelling-place of the Holy Ghost, whom we have re
ceived in baptism.

5th day. Let us consider that by baptism we became
children of God the Father, members of Jesus Christ,
and temples nf the Holy Ghost.

SECOND WEEK

1st day, Let us consider that we are obliged to ob
serve faithfully the commandments of God, and tbat we
should be resolved to die rather than to transgress them.
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2nd day. Let us consider that we are bound to obey
the Church, and to observe her commandments, be
cause she speaks to us on the part of God.

3rd day. Let us consider that we should have great
respect for religion and its practices, for holy things.
and for persons consecrated to God.

4th day. Let us consider that, God having revealed
the truths of religion, we ought therefore to believe
them, and live according to them.

5th day. Let us consider that a great means of sanc
tification is to have a sincere devotion towards the Most
Blessed Virgin, our guardian angels, and our holy pat
rons.

THIRD WEEK

1st day. Let us consider how important it is to ac
custom ourselves to live holily from our earliest years.

2nd day. Let us consider what are the defects into
which we usually fall, and let us take efficacious means
to avoid them.

3rd day. Lel us consider how great is the goodness
of God, who, notwithstanding our sins, loves us, does
good to us, and wishes to save us.

4th day. Let us consider that whatever is temporal
will soon pass away, and that the real goods 3re virtue
and grace, which alone can procure for us the happiness
of heaven.

5th day. Let us consider that scandal is a dangerous
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sin, and that we ought to avoid it, and edify onc
another.

FOURTH WEEK

1st day. Let us consider that we can do nothing
without grace; we ought, therefore, often to pray to ob
tain it.

2nd day. Let us consider that we ought always to
watch, that we may not be surprised by the enemies of
our salvation.

3rd day. Let us reOect that nothing is more deplor
able than the condition of those who live in the state of
mortal sin.

4th day. Let us resolve to serve God well, and to ful
fil our duties faithfully.

5th day. Let us dispose ourselves too die rather than
ofTend God.

FIFrH WEEK

1st day. Let us ask the advantages of a death in the
state of grace.

2nd day. Let us reOect on the misfortunes that fol
Iowa death in mortal sin.

3rd day. Let us consider that, with the grace of God,
which need never be wanting to us, we may live like
saints, and die happily, if we take the necessary means.

Bro. Gerard RUMMERY


